
Sixth Form news  

Update January 2022 

Parents — I am keen to know what you think of 

this newsletter: its content, regularity, layout, etc.  

Please send any suggestions for future changes to 

sixthform@trinitysevenoaks.com  

Students and parents 

I wanted to send another brief newsletter as an update to the one I sent before Christmas. This will major on two 

things- the first is preparation for upcoming and ongoing assessments and the second is attendance and punctuality.   

Mr Shaw 

Attendance 

This continues to be incredibly important, no matter what year group you are in. Attendance is recorded for subject lessons, tutor time in the 

mornings which starts at 8.45 where important messages are given out, and study periods (when students don’t have a timetabled lesson).  For 

periods of the day where students don’t have a lesson on their timetable they need to make sure they register with Mrs Copp or Mrs Wilson 

at the start of the session. They can then go to the designated areas to work. We will be sending notifications home for those students whose 

attendance is below the required 95% so that they may start to rectify this. When students get to Year 13 they can be given a GREEN PASS– 

this means that if the student has a study period they are able to leave site and study at home if they wish. This might mean for example leaving 

at lunchtime if they have no lessons in the afternoon. Students are awarded this if their attendance is above 95%, they are punctual to lessons 

and tutor time, are engaged in all of their subjects (including EPQ), making expected progress and are using their study periods effectively.  

Clearly if all of this is happening we feel they are more likely to be able to independently organise their time effectively. Students appreciate 

this especially as some start to pass their driving test at the end of Year 12.  However, this all starts with good punctuality and attendance, an 

important life skill I am sure you’ll agree in whatever they do when they leave us at the end of Year 13. Please support us with this and impress 

upon your son/daughter the need to get this right. 

Learning and revision resources 

As Year 13 students have missed out on the experience of a full set of exams we want to prepare them 

properly for the PPEs at the end of February and use these as not only a practice for the actual summer papers 

but to fine tune which revision techniques work for each student. To this end we are covering revision 

techniques in tutor time throughout the term. We have made the materials we’ve used available in SharePoint 

so all students can access them as well as providing parent/carer versions here so you can see what we are 

doing and support students with their studies.   

The example below shows how flash cards can be useful as an ongoing method of learning content and the 

parent version suggests ways you can support your son/

daughter in their use. Years 12 and 11 will also find these 

resources useful. We have been talking to Year 12 about how 

they can be an ongoing source of support during their study 

periods so they are not doing the traditional ‘cramming’ 

technique near assessment time each year.   

https://trinityschoolsevenoaks.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/External/EgpzVtT5b91Kl3OF3ALRq58BE2wBFHClliSiyyCH-IJHgw?e=22XuPV

